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SUPERCOM COMPUTER CLUB 

TECH TIMES 
Volume 21 October 4, 2018  

 

Objective: 
To bring the latest technology news to you, our members.  Tips and suggestions will help you to keep 

your device(s) running smoothly and help you be aware of threats.  Technical tips will be coming to 

you through our Technical Committee. 

 

Committee Members:  (Pictured Below) 
Ben Tarbell, Mike Gerkin, Peggy Bullock, Jim Mills, Rick Heesen, Lowell Lee, Steve Andreasen 

(Apple/Mac) and Mike Smith.  Jim Oliver and Dick Strong. 

             

         

 

Dick Strong and Jim Oliver are on “time off” for season 
2017-2018.  
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Greetings 

Can you believe it??  I am back in Arizona and many of you hopefully will be right behind me.  Hoping 
you are all rested from your “Summer Vacation” and ready to get active in the activities at SuperSun 
or the SuperCom Computer Club.  That’s right – the new season begins the first Friday in November.  
As I walked down the hall of the club house yesterday, it seemed like I just left!  There is that “home” 
feeling coming back here.  The weather has cooled down just in time for you all to get here & enjoy all 
the activities.  Have a safe trip back whenever you head this way! 

This will be the last Tech Times for the 2017-2018 Season.  Don’t forget to check out the Website.   

A couple new Tech Tips have been added from Mike Gerkin –  

 Annoying Notification Area Pop-up Messages 

 Sign-In or By-Pass Beginning Screen on Windows 10 

Remember – Our Club Website is:  www.supercomcc.org.     

All links in our newsletter are safe to click on. 

 

 

Submitted by Art Rice: 

Personalize your PC with these tips. | View as webpage  

 

 

Microsoft Tips  

  

 

Get what you want from your PC  

Learn more about enhanced security measures, time-saving shortcuts, and fun ways 

to express your individuality. 

https://www.supercomcc.org/uploads/2/7/5/3/27536403/annoying_notification_area_pop-up_messages.pdf
https://www.supercomcc.org/uploads/2/7/5/3/27536403/sign-in_or_by-pass_beginning_screen_on_windows_10.pdf
http://www.supercomcc./
https://view.engage.windows.com/?qs=af9283eee2671bd973e4a1b286a89592bd9dc9402dbe9d01e9815387fa27750b63c6c29876b4dec0ee7dec3478f60d5443d68648d136d6ce0334dce9fd8d1e793c67d4a03b7c4862e6adf4cee31b4246
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=d1a90a3e030fc66ccf442d2e87a20e6d2e28e50a9cd542c136e00f9d67e428ccec3f780f3736cc42a3d49b8197a1cfbe635763234e894e18
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=6e34adc9e2058a9ae65b3badf75e9a7147526450becc8b13b88cda33da2f36d09b6504620994bdc1dcf82c2a57b2a5ac11dcf119b6d6097b
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=71d60d3179b03c4db0592cf27848680c373fc31e0b779a17adf5bee0a2929d94547c54682f147188416c064a9c207e249d597a529684ca7a
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=bb7882e6b3d578a5d0645d328a0b144424f08c0ad58ba7fae11064924fdc394bb9323cffd05f61a40fe0fc430575a089e70f33812b1581fe
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This is the second in a two-part series. Here's part one.  

 

Keep your PC secure  

 

  

 

Defend your device  

Avoid viruses and security threats. Run a 

security scan with Windows Defender.  

PROTECT YOUR PC     

 

 

Back up your backup  

Restore files and schedule automatic 

backups with Windows 10.  

SET UP YOUR BACKUP     

 

  

https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=9e0f0070a16d4fe57c94a03567b35ecb698c11a022dae8349c3f2048b84ef732b9c33ed762494a4972add5e67ac39dedbf3d6e7220705e24
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=b6e48053df71195a67bf356ad27c2fb1d60653292a3a31c763e49a41af86f1cabfb76f825c9b99dac93e4b7ea40fce98058e7b14b4089ef1
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=2e01a301b4ba2ba21a04bd15ba0a371acc417b1171dc930f5f19a8d9b437eb715258ff7ffa38dabd85c24e240681f289f8502cf6fe3fb766
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=aaeac16cc8ceae49da0a16a0845b3e315052a9414add43c4d4e213f0baa21e0ceb66678149bce093d381d7fcf5bf75e80ae9011ba1ac8190
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=0b5487c66eef85c3665cfead84cf47b7b25574181e3998888d681173f452e200ed3e26d71164ff86c1d6612192b1759af83e4f5e8bcb27c7
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=e370f64d1424121e172d366f1d7448ca182f45b44cd1260c4774be2e7424924d42dc76461c414c7a2d6f222896314e7df99285faa2365880
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=71890654f80c175d2eae584f4428a9a6e0ae60cd9113d8972d4cc23e241661ace379671bb5cbc44d7ef3037294b6dfbcc6070ca089ceae3e
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=983c76d974d346546539e6ae4bffc7db91d7370b2b0d12c10c7977c33052db53a67173e23557d927a7c9b941f4a2530092d4acd3e330a0c0
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=62a6287ebfd2431e005a2fb9b4d672f0d94daacac00e06723403017f3fa8a95d8196fbc57cd35c3ebe82745f34908fd6b04a72f532f72021
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Use it, don't lose it  

Rest easy with Find my device. Locate 

and remotely lock a lost or stolen device.  

USE FIND MY DEVICE     

 

 

Sign in with a smile  

Hello PC, goodbye password! With 

Windows Hello1, log in using your camera 

or fingerprint reader.  

SET UP WINDOWS HELLO      

 

 

 

Take a shortcut  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=016d3830b734bc256296478287297c7792c3652cf6e100f9969d5400379dfc06213bb81dc87fa9835b2c54e7f97aeafcce4a8d74d0d56e3d
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=f5e47a44e7b8aa2fc75ab94e7bea1b6dc554c8cd434d864e34e48a185d8c668bc621433a08344e81467f7c0e4eebd40a1896af9f1571aae5
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=4f7dcc3bc09468c725ed2a11f86dc97e5e5a4abc27a46255b9bfa73129691ce71ce46fb138b8ce4f716b4b622671622fb146f10b9c17899f
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=99cf301782e6fb95c937fe3aaf9c9bfa3af3e502f30b55254301ad6d82b1178774834c699d0271b9ac9768f43ad3cc656fa3148d86b7b66a
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=e4d25f47550c0bffd410434636529d4038d64f8193f7be226dee281a4c79c09defab3e72a38315f4936b096b05843f7fe251c1c5fdb8c5ca
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=fdda8c195fb41bfa2a86739130f1a5af7fd31120c365afd5dcb638d5a18c49278d789d2dee1388e900fa3e746200a7d349025ff36a0116d2
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=019f16ca8195ff9d63953793f9c674e063ce8a3702b8c69c3b87274dcf19802b67f9b032dc65b80adcdc84998f442bcbffa4e9c4d150ef94
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=7a7f391132a9f445cb3eb19d7951d0d6f33602a168e28f1f352fc2cf030c3556e41dd4b171e11f4ad8618eb5e865843518b88903f486e04a
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Save time with suggestions  

Let text suggestions fill in the blanks in 

real time as you type.  

SET UP TEXT SUGGESTIONS     

 

 

Speak up  

Dictation2 efficiently turns your spoken 

thoughts to text.  

DISCOVER DICTATION     

 

  

 

Type like the wind  

There are 150+ keyboard shortcuts for 

Windows—can you learn them all?  

LEARN KEYBOARD SHORTCUTS     

 

 

Show, don't tell  

Any shape, any size—with Snipping Tool, 

it's never been easier to capture a 

screen image.  

CAPTURE WITH SNIPPING TOOL      

 

 

 

https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=00def36343dc75ae52b68d12201f80ffe386a8a2931d7ae26cb12ac944e0e86d395e19ea98f5278c9bf0aaf1c83934f3d1de66195cd47f70
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=04af8687f3fd33f51465c653ed2aee629162abf0d47548c220237cd906631ff8f3b9042f527f026681c6de2831fb8fbaa7c2f7d3f789454e
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=715ffc94cbb08066fc09718d7c39e830d35e8db90c2a03cd4156ab1b50b1e94cbc918f2e3cd1ecd9315e9525f6da31610e7376e416ef3f41
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=4dc2a3dd88f794499dbdd4e2bfa6dad33760b2e5f4dd274be357209cc564ab3e0f130f7be350f8805e0e581fae053c29d1f88e586d3e04d9
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=6470459510befd7080e25264a5c1132fab4e84a3b4dd0b3c2cd1e059c5c6b0ff0e68dc6c60ffd397d4706c14a6d208a3e71673167bf5d300
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=30012a7de2a74e5e4439f0098bf55280b0752d6edce7e397c6420b859abbfa5a6ddd7f441bc72e07ba6f711db2912396a550e256aa677a36
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=7832db9af13f536f0112c56d7b684136cb00a4dcd208ca4afceb88a85ab11f906657f37cc9d584d56e78dc974280cb271120fb776f13006f
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=b333881ed355f916435ac6dc236675f1a02cf048e2ad098b8e1e12cefc50f0f63eede58ba9beda3b3acffe89664d2169ab4678f4bfc6c49f
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=fefcb1fb20f9cbe86a2eab11eac52c05a121146da2381429c9ab1813473f7fa5a42a7b723e0a18f83c8e8a235b93caf82f7edc23a1db47ce
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=79b34c3783e46f29f3b26eca22a681d4e08df72534ed087797e59de9ef8756e0fe3d385b97d3e7aac3b785de2f513105b31554fb20851f42
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=331eaa0e8cb8aeb55864cd47405da15d801cf54097b969ac0667dc64b0f74e4a9ef3c521d69fb139e154139d8848bb49fe5e006a4b909f99
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=3dad03b6e0db513f94d1618cd718b47ac8d7925c4290d1bdfb5fcd637f451d1a9824b9d61a28681d9fdd6323879233f362bca4ca51d95742
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Express yourself  

 

  

 

Your account, your picture  

Pick your favorite portrait and set it as 

your Microsoft account picture.  

PERSONALIZE YOUR PHOTO     

 

 

At a loss for words? 😲  

Some things are better said with emojis—

use emoji keyboard. 😉  

EASILY ACCESS EMOJIS     

 

  

https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=94298c0cbadc9d526e4eda54456fcbc32ed21825a0296be49f969c44ac0412f37e19bece463ad372bcffec0fa5e443759e451e4f8b837232
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=59d294d8d662037131a23fec4c569817673e4b2ebed8c50f407d5e2dd368d13a8d1990362a089cc0b49dfcb23e28ce840060d7e536d796a5
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=367e5071b0f8a83ba532b096ce11a0e73af8774c6f52adad79a80757ceb85aa54bf0323b3d52a1c5f44dd3a13499c1bc2dda152cb2de0826
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=6cc28a4f7000edd683e0df5fd4253e70ce4b77ab6477b6ed689bf7e7ab4f0843b1839edc98cc980fa0bcdb803473b46f52fd0c84af99ca97
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=f7fc00316961ea2781c91227df35d942ac26601bbdfcfd666a6ff4fea7e50cb136e6beeda0e91b937c54e0eab7023073175565aacea2714d
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=af8158af88124e51ac9670682e94f21831218917ee1a7aa8698e42244e30e34156c83aa079cec4d34f38e7c50bd5ab63fb29e1a3aa012716
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=44ccb54ed3855bcd36836e20b3ce7ec9f9e1ec4e8dfe2afdd96f22502c1de9fca9ed4487863bc432a5bf4aaa28ad11c714de587841e52bdf
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=15c1f9e4f4b33e874950f9a8b7c6d5b8724bcdb969dc88d60fae643b80d10731090fb5d356c758be663ef3f929f476f2642dfef47ae3e93c
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Practice your editing skills  

Edit and enhance photos like a pro with 

easy, fun tools in Microsoft Photos.  

GET FAMILIAR WITH PHOTOS     

 

 

You're the director  

Create and edit videos with your pics in 

Microsoft Photos.  

LEARN HOW TO MAKE VIDEOS     

 

 

  

 
 

 

Submitted by Rick Heesen: 

Facebook is Using Your Phone Number to Target Ads and You Can’t Stop It 

Lowell Heddings  @lowellheddings  

September 28th, 2018  

 

Tech publications are screaming today that giving Facebook your phone number for 2FA allows them 
to target you for ads. But this misses a bigger point: Facebook is using your phone number to target 
ads whether you give it to them willingly or not. 

In fact, the problem gets much worse. Researchers have been able to prove that Facebook allows 
personally identifiable information, like your phone number, to be used to target you based on 
shadow profiles of information that they build—profiles that you cannot see and have no control over. 

https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=fdb9dd636b598fb9eee1c2dd5761f8fd85b14b4753c0024c47005ae3ddc374a2c9d6e6b8fa4e0975776717d8d609906d0619b0e1ddaae74b
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=5772295a3d0578f6b732d393944eb398fb9f0585add41d814d19b7733e5a4484037aab2249543d01af27a5495dd8da8d5af95dcbf1c87346
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=a9aa04b194fcc85cbf470a003072e1626725577dbb4251ea953ed5b2f5ad86fa54a95c8281b55c69ba61f14a1a651ac7c97232ed40522925
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=2dd1c6e887b257fbb378bf03f747eecab32869361257de86ad2da70e57a94afc941b97d4af9b5b4ce4085b95fc47c34edd51a1d2caadd17b
https://www.howtogeek.com/367766/facebook-is-using-your-phone-number-to-target-ads-and-you-can%e2%80%99t-stop-it/
https://www.howtogeek.com/author/thegeek/
https://twitter.com/lowellheddings
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=0d1beb57ffc74d9822700aa0136513f3a234b186bb947305d06e704e4a0a08efdbb18aca881a243954e5c25f96cf19c1404c39c567ad6728
https://click.engage.windows.com/?qs=b50edbea1851c1c2d28f7b0a0a122f59a0d9f62c1b8495b5c5757345fac2181332cf1ff6840a14402b5e2d3b79128dd7ee13525fe5fc5201
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So yes, if you give your phone number to Facebook to help secure your account, Facebook will also 
use it to target you for ads. But if you don’t give them your phone number, they will still use your 
phone number to target you for ads. And there’s nothing you can do (except delete Facebook). 

What’s This Now? 

 Control + Click on the title to finish reading the article.   

You might want to keep up on all the news regarding Facebook if you are a regular user of this 
app.  Just recently 50 Million people’s accounts got hacked!!!  Were you one?  Keep those 
passwords changed regularly!!! 

 

Submitted by Rick Heesen: 

How to Opt Out of Targeted Ads Around the Web 

Cameron Summerson  @Summerson  

February 5th, 2018  

 

You’ve spent some time researching a product on your phone, then you open your laptop and find 
ads for that product plastered all over the place. This has happened to everyone—it’s called targeted 
advertising, and there are steps you can take to reduce its effect on you. 

What Is Targeted Advertising? 

You can probably assume as much by its name, but targeted advertising is a way for advertisers to 
target potential consumers based on a number of factors. These include race, sex, age, level of 
education, income level, employment, economic status, personality, attitudes, opinions, lifestyle, and 
other interests. Yeah, it gets pretty detailed. 

But wait, it gets even deeper. There are various types of targeted advertising: search engine, social, 
mobile, content, time, technical, sociodemographic, geographical/location-based, behavioral, and 
retargeting. 

Control + Click on the blue title link to finish reading the article & directions on How to Opt Out 

 

https://www.howtogeek.com/341487/how-to-opt-out-of-targeted-ads-around-the-web/
https://www.howtogeek.com/author/cameronsummerson/
https://twitter.com/Summerson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Targeted_advertising
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Submitted by Peggy Bullock: 

What to do now because of the Facebook hack 

By Francis Navarro, Komando.com  

19,581 

 

Last week, news broke out that hackers exploited a flaw in Facebook's code that then allowed them 
to steal the access tokens of around 50 million accounts, the largest data heist in the company's 
history. 

According to Facebook, the flaw allowed the attackers to use a video uploading feature to exploit 
Facebook's "View As" tool, a feature that lets you preview your profile as it appears to another user or 
to the public. 

They then used this bug to siphon out the access tokens of millions of unsuspecting Facebook users. 

Were you logged out of your account last week? 

Out of precaution, Facebook had to log out around 90 million users to reset their access tokens, 
including users who used the View As feature in the past year. 

Although Facebook said that it already notified law enforcement officials and patched the 
vulnerability, who can say for sure that the issue is resolved? No one knows the full extent of the 
breach -- not even Facebook itself, it seems. 

It's important to understand that as Facebook investigates, it may uncover that more accounts were 
caught up in the hack. Keep an on eye on your Facebook account, or better yet, follow the steps that 
we have outlined below for your safety. 

If you got this email, the hackers have your login account and password 

The Facebook hackers got Kim's information, too. 

                (Image not available) 

This is an email you're going to see if your information got grabbed in the hack. Note that Kim is being 
allowed to log in with a tap. If you get any similar-looking emails that require you to send any 
information, they might be email attackers taking advantage of this crisis to steal your information. 

Be careful! 

https://www.komando.com/happening-now/493401/what-to-do-now-because-of-the-facebook-hack
https://www.komando.com/happening-now/493134/50-million-facebook-users-had-their-personal-information-exposed-by-hackers
https://www.komando.com/happening-now/493134/50-million-facebook-users-had-their-personal-information-exposed-by-hackers
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What are Facebook access tokens? 

Facebook confirmed that the attackers managed to steal user "access tokens" and with these, they 
can use the affected accounts as if they were their own. 

What are access tokens anyway? Access tokens keep you logged into your Facebook account on 
your gadgets over long stretches of time without having to re-verify your password. It's like leaving 
your house keys under the doormat, so to speak. 

Not only that, but these access tokens are also used by applications and web sites that you linked 
your Facebook account with. For example, have you ever signed up and logged in to services like 
Spotify and Airbnb with just your Facebook account? That's your access tokens at work! However, 
this means that the scope of the breach can be potentially larger since these tokens can be used to 
access third-party services beyond Facebook itself. 

That means that attackers can use your Facebook information to sign in to Spotify, Airbnb, Instagram 
and any other Facebook-connected app or service and have complete access to those too. 

And this may just be the tip of the iceberg. Facebook said that the investigation has just started and 
there could potentially be more affected profiles. 

"If we find more affected accounts, we will immediately reset their access tokens," Facebook said in a 
statement. 

What you need to do now 

If you were one of users who were automatically logged out these past few days, you can still log 
back into Facebook with your old password. Once in, there will be a banner on your News Feed titled 
"An important security update." This message will provide you a link that will provide you with more 
details about the breach. 

Log out of all your Facebook sessions 

Important: If you were not affected (yet), you should still be cautious about your Facebook account. 
As a precaution, it is recommended that you log out of your Facebook account on all your devices to 
reset your old access tokens. 

Here's how to log out of all your Facebook sessions.        Control + Click to finish reading the 
complete article – KEEP YOURSELF SAFE!! 

 

 Submitted by Mike Gerkin: 

Win 1809: 

This week Microsoft began releasing its semi-annual major Windows 10 update - Win 1809. Some 
Windows Insider users have already seen some of the features that have been added or deleted. It 
has been noted that some users have seen data deleted or system compatibility issues arise. 
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Considering that some of us have upgrade quite old computers to use Windows 10, it should not be 
surprising that we may experience compatibility issues with old drivers or features that have simply 
reached the end of their life and this means they may not work with a further updated Windows 10. 
 
Because of that potential risk being more likely with this major 1809 Windows update, I would strongly 
suggest that you consider doing a full image backup BEFORE you update Windows 10 to the 1809 
version. This action will permit you to revert to a working version of Windows if you actually do run 
into a compatibility issue, especially on older computers. This would also buy you some valuable time 
as you consider getting a newer computer if needed. 
 

 
Submitted by Peggy Bullock: 
 
As a user of LastPass, I received an email from them today with some good tips.  Just thought I 
would share some of the email. 
 

Be CyberAware this month 

 

October is National Cybersecurity Awareness Month — and it’s a great reminder to review 

and improve your online habits. Because whether you’re at home, work, or on the go, staying 

safe online is becoming increasingly harder. So, to help you get started, we’ve compiled a 

few tips: 

 

 

Generate random passwords 

  

Unique, randomly generated 

passwords are the strongest 

passwords.  
  

                                                                           

  

Give email extra attention 

  

Email is the gateway to your digital life. Change your password often, be wary of unknown 

senders, and don’t open unexpected attachments. 
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Safeguard your credit 

  

Generate and frequently change passwords for 

all financial accounts.  
 

                                                                           
 

 
 

 

 

Your Techs for this time: 

Mike Gerkin, Art Rice, Rick Heesen, and Peggy Bullock 

 

                  


